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IKTHOWCTIO]! 
1 2 Hixon and Johns , and Johns pointed out that the 
polar properties of any series of conrpounds containing only 
one polar group should "be a function of the electron sharing 
ability of the radicals attached to the central group or 
atom. They also stated that the magnitude of the charge 
caused by substituting different central groups on the 
radicals would "be an inverse function of the size and com­
plexity of the central group. They showed that if they ar­
ranged the con^iounds of a series in order of their dis­
sociation constants that the radicals were arranged in or­
der of their electron-sharing ability. Representative 
values for the dissociation constants of the aniines and 
acids found in the literature were plotted against an arbi­
trary abscissa termed "electron-sharing ability"» An arbi-
0a05x trary curve y - log £ = 20fe ' -.75) was used for the am­
ines, and the dissociation constants for the different amines 
were located on the curve, thus fixing the positions of the 
H radicals along the x axis. It vi^as found that if the dis­
sociation constants for other polar derivatives of the R 
radicals were plotted against the "electron-sharing ability" 
that a smooth curve could be drawn through the points. The 
•arewo nrt-f: •?/* 'PVio-w •nrtO'fcuT +1^0+; +V<<a <aro'»-?T 
constants for any given reversible reaction of any series of 
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coBpotmds "Hould "be a fcinction of the election-shaTirig aMli-
ty of the radicals attached to the central atom or groap. 
Th3y es&ended this eoiacept to Hie saines, car'bosyiic acids, 
or^aoiaercurie nitrates, orgsnooercuric iodides as well as 
to the alcohols. Pigare 1 sho^ps these relationships. 
On esazsining the literattsre no xaisulsstituted ssaiiaes 
—5 
with dissociation coiMtaats "bet-sreen 5 x 10" sii2. 1 s 10 
3 
^re foiled. It was pointed oat "by Allison and Bison that 
the carbohydrate radicals and terpenes, so iisportant in 
plant chemistry, EKat have m electron-sharing ability in 
3 i this rarjge, values "being given for ^ocosazsine *"• 3?ypieal 
organic radicals wore desired which vjould peiait of a stady 
of the diffisical properties of coniponnds in tiiis range with­
out izrrolYing the coarplesity of specific reactions charac­
teristic of these biological classes of conrpounds. 
i;. ^sas predicted by the ose of the model, figare 2, 
that the Tslne for o-dilorobenzyl aaine caae within this 
—S -9 
range 5s 10 -Is 10 • She isodel constructed to 
scale and shows the relationship bet-sjeen the dissociation 
constants of boaiologous series of acids and amines of 
vsrioa.3 raiicals. The csethcd of predicting the constant for 
G—ChlvrCvcIlZyl SSiSS mS.3 ihS fOUCnuLng? 
OThe position of o-chloroanaline ^s located on the 
azaine cnrves v^ch fised its position on the abscissa. 
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I I'lo" 
Uj 
8 Z 10 0 
Elict'-on-shin nq abi/ttij vifLOns ndiCils 
S'igare X, Beiatios l>et»^en. «bs accdli'briTisi 
corstanta for taie reaction 
2SBgI 7 ^ 
a]3d the ionization contains of tbs 
type QomsoxmSLs 
2EgaO^, BCOOE, and 
Figare E« Hiotograpii of a models ccnstraeted to 
scale, showiiig tie relatlonshij? Ije-
tuseen the dissociation constants of 
the acids aid aaines of radicals of 
different electron-sharing ^ility 
and the distance of radicals from tls 
polar group in CEo units, 2?hi3 EKJdel 
WB3 used in selecting an amine vyhich 
had dissociation constant "between 
5 s 10~® and 1 s 10~9. 
The position of o-chloroanaline v&a located on the 
amine ctzTves ?feicii fisBd its position on the ahsoissa* Since 
o-ehloroljenzyl amine is renwved hy one CE tmit £roiii osrebloro-
aniline its position was loea ted on the oZHuvZlO curve reaoved 
l>y one CE unit. Its constant was obtained from this curre. 
!i}he predicted constant and its actaal constant were not in 
good agreement since the dotted enrve in the hacSigrormd has 
"been located by only one point fo-nitroaniline}. Jhe po­
sition of the amine cnrve retaoTed by one CB^ nnits is de­
pendent upon, the slope of the dotted curve. She dotted 
ctLTTS shcold he fizsd hy Eore Talrses® Values for o-nitro-
phenyl laethyl, - ethyl, - propyl, - "butyl and r- amyl amines 
ahoald he obtained or at least several of the above» This 
correction would also correct 1316 slope of the amine curves 
resDved by varying mtciber of (CE ) units from the radicals, 
Tishose electro2>-sh£ring ability is kno^. 
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BTISEmm OF !I?EE PSOBSSM 
e\ C 
Johns and Sson hare esctended this concept of 
electron-sharing aliility to several series of compoTinds 
nszaely, the amines, carboxyiio acids, orgaaoaercuric ni-
5 
trates, and organooercuric iodides, OshTrra extended this 
idea to the arsonic acids. He used conductiTity data for 
determining the dissociation constants of these acids. An­
other method of deternining the dissociation constants of 
the arsonic acids is desired in order to calculate flee-
energy of ionization and to test jBirther the validity of the 
electrozi-sliariijg auility concept, Als) sore radicals srs 
needed which have an electron-sharing ability between li-
aM si", 
She esperisental -mtk. of this thesis concerns it­
self with: 
1. 2)ete222iiiation of the dissociation constants 
of the arsonic acids from B,25,P. data, 
2, Deternination of the electron-sharing ability 
of tie o-chlorobenzyl radical, 
f a }  D i s s o c i a t i o n  c o n s t a n t  o f  t h e  a m i n e ,  
( b )  P r e p a r a t i o n  a n a  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  
constant for the arsonic acid. 
( c )  S h e  p r e p a r a t i o n  o f  a o m e  m e r c u r y  d e r i v a ­
tive of o—chlorcbenzyl radical, 
( d )  S e t e m i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  e ^ j t i i l i b r i u r a  b e -
- 11 -
tween o-chlorobenzylmearcTrrie iodide and oer-
OTxrj di-o-chlorolienzyi. 
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SIBGSSOlf-SH&HISa ABILI57Y OF 0-CHIDE0BB2I2YL A2SIHB 
In the introdaction of this dissertation it was 
pointed otit that there were no amizKs with dissociation con-
-5 -9 St ants Isetween 5 s: 10 and 1 s 10 with the exception of 
3 4 -7 
^ucosaaine * ?^ose constant ms 4.6 to 6»0 x 10 and 
conseqaently to have no data concerning radicals which have 
an electron-sharing ability 'oetween li- and Si-# It was de­
sired to find a radical luhich would fall in this range. It 
was shovai hovr the o-chlorohensyl radical -bhs predicted to 
fall within -Qiis range "by means of the diagram Bhovm in 
Figars S, xhis portion of the thesis eoneerns itself »lth 
the determination of the dissociation constant for o-chloro-
benzyl amine as a test of this theory, 
She method Tised for determining the constant is 
6 
that tised "by Carothers ^siio published a paper on the prepar­
ation and "basic strength of soase amines* 53^ method con­
sists in half neutralizing the free asine with hydrochloric 
acid and then measmring the hydrogen ion concentration of 
tls solution "by the hydrogen electrode. From the theoreti­
cal consideration the hydrogen ion concentration is nctmeri-
cally equal to the dissociation constant for an acid so 
jaeasured. For a "base the hydroxyl ion concentration is 
fluserlc&Hy e^ial to the dissociation constant« ?he al20V5 
iiaethod only applies to 'vsealc acids aid bases. 
Assame the aaine ES^OE and let it ionise 
^f OH (1) 
She ionization constant can "be formlated ® 
— 
0^^ X Gq5 = 
Since the smine was ozje-lialf neutralized with an acid such 
as hyaroctiloric acid the salt is foriaed. and is as-
stuaed to "be coznpleteXy ionized as 
. or (3) 
251911 "BSE^H = ®HI%f (4) 
Squstion (3) then "becocies 
SJhe hydrosyl ion concentration is not measured di­
rectly oat the liydifoges ioa eoneentratioii is, S!hs relation­
ship "betTOen and is given "bj the ecuation 
^ "oh*" = ^0 = ~ 
or 0^^ = 10"'^'^ 
-35— -(V) 
I^eparatiott of o-Chlorobenzyl Aiaine 
o-Chlorohenzyi amiiie t?as prepared hy the sethod 
7 
described hj Franzen, o-Chloro"benzyl osrfLne was pr^ared 
frnm 0—sblorobenzsldeh^de snd bjdrosqc^laciine, 5?be oxime was 
then reduced "fay zinc dust in a solution of alcohol and 
- 14 -
acetic acid* Slae aaine iiydrociiloride was re crystallized 
from alcohol several times# 2he melting point is 216-17, 
Franzen gives 215-1&, 
She fSree amine was liberated from the amine hydro­
chloride "by treating the salt with a potassinm hydroaide so­
lution and estraeting with ether, She ether solation 
dried over solid potassium hydroxide for several days. She 
ether solution of the asine was then placed in a Claisen 
flasS: v^ich had "been aodified hy having its neck and side 
arm extended eight inches, SJhis modification prevented the 
vapors find liqtiid andne from coming in contact «ith the 
stoppers daring the distillation* !Dhe ether was removed 
faros the solution "by evaporating on a ijater-bath ^rfiile the 
last traces were removed nnder vacmm "by means of an oil 
pns®. Daring the removal of the ether and distillation of 
the amine a stream of dzy, csroon dioxide free nitrogen 
"biibbled throu^ the lioiid, She amine was then fractionally 
distilled^ collected in weighed ampules, sealed^ weighed 
and placed aside &r use. Four different fractions -ssere ob­
tained. 
She fractionation was carried out in a modified 
Bruehl distilling ireceiver. 3ee Figaxe S, She carriage 
was suspended on a pivot so that it revolved freely. On 
the bottom of the carriage was placed an iron core made 
- 16 -
Slom soft iron wire. (Dhe ends of the core extended nearly to 
the glass walls of the receiTOr. Space enough was allowed "be­
tween the core and walls so that the ends of the oore couXd 
not touch the isratll \ri2en the carriage reTOlired# On a revolv-
ahle platform on the outside of the receiver t^re placed two 
electrocagnets ^red in series* Jhese two magnets viexe 
placed at the ssae height ss iron core in the receiver, 
The carriage could "be mored and held at any position desired 
"fay moving the platform carrying the electromagnets. T«o dry 
cells vrexe used to supply the current for the magnets. It 
was later found that tvo t^lre inch har zaagnats could "be 
used instead of the electromagnets. 5bs carriage carried 
five receivers for the distillate* 
'3?he purity of the a^tine was determined by titrating 
an azapoule £pom each fraction with a standard hydrochloric 
acid solution, using methyl red as an indicator* Its i^u.-
tralization equivalent was then calculated. In Jable I are 
found the results. !?he average of the neutralization eguiva^r 
lents checked the theoretical value very closely. 3?he stand­
ard hydrochloric acid wag made up from constant boiling acid 
and condcLCtivity water. It "sas standardized "by precipitating 
with silver nitrate ani ^reighing the silver chloride. 
- 16 -
OJiBIE I. 
mJTRMJiZL'SlQ'S BCUIVAIS!?! OP !PES AmiE. 
Fraction Sample Somber 
v^ei^t 
of Amine 
Volume of 
0.1S27 H 331 
Steutralization 
e«juivalent 
1 1 .7408 39.45 141.33 
2 5 .5413 28.80 141.50 
3 5 .2907 15.44 141,74 
Averags 141*52 
Theoretical 141.57 
Ereparation of Electrodes and Half-cells 
Jhe calooel half-cells, Ijoth 0.1i»% and saturated 
with potassirua chloride, were prepared according to the di-
8 
rections given "by Bopoff in his book on Coantitative Analy­
sis, The potassitua chloride was re crystallized twice from 
condiLctivity water^ 3?he mercury ^s careftilly ^ssashed with 
aercurons nitrate solution, ^ter, and then casreftilly dried* 
!Phe platinum electrodes were plated with platinum 
9 
blacS: according to the method recosmended by Bopoff. Ihe 
old deposit of platinum blacS: wss removed by elects^lysing 
as an anode in concentrated hydrochloric acid. Several of 
the new electrodes were cleaned in hot alkali. !I?he clean 
electrode was then plated with gold by electrolyzing as a 
cathode in a dilute potassium cyanide solution of gold. It 
was then electrolyzed as a cathode for about five minutes 
17 -
K 
r^odihfid 
/"/wi 
Aioc'/Z/cJ Snjhc! 
yccourn Ji^Tilhn>j r'e'c«?/i/tf<. 
•sr 
[.'"lilili L-a OS. > i ; -
'• 1 ' 1 
A vacuutn dishlloTion apparatu5 /or cmines>. 
Figure So A ?acimra distillation apparatus tssed foi? 
fractionating and collecting the aiaine 
in vacutisio 
f a )  I r o n  c o r e  
f b )  E l e c t r o m a g n e t  
( c )  C a r r i a g e  o n  p i v o t  
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in s chloroplatinlo acid solntioii. (S>po£f*s njethod was ao1» 
strictly followed here since a chloroplatiziic solation of 
"antno'wn ooaposition was on hand*) 5?bs electrode was then 
electrolysed for a few seconds in a dilate solution of sodiaa 
hydroxide and for one ijsinate in a dilute sulplmric acid so­
lution® The electrodes were then kept in distilled water 
until ready far use* 
Determination of %drogen Ion Concentration 
of the Solufrion 
In measuring the concentration of assinss 
g 
Oarothers used palladized platinum foils* 5?his electrode 
was tried but no results could be obtained. She platin­
ized platinoia foil was found nore satisfactory. 
'Ihe hydrogen electrode tsas conaected to the ealoael 
electrode "by a saturated potassius chloride bridge. Both 
the O.ll^ and the saturated potassium chloride calosiel cells 
were used* 
!DbB Cg 4- concentration of the solution was de­
termined first with the saturated potassium chloride calo-
331 cell and then wi'Si O.IF caloael cell. . Different hydro­
gen electrodes i^rs used against these t'^o calozsel cells 
in separate solutiois of the amine, rhe electrodes were 
checked against a 0.0522 potassium acid phthalate solution 
- 19 -
from tiiaB to ticB. Boundary potentials Tsrere disregarded 
since thsse corrections would lae well isrithla the esperi2»ntal 
errors, 
xbe amine solu.tioa wss prepared "by placing a 
weigfted sealed amo\mt of the amine in an aiapoule in a 100 c«c. 
or a 200 c.c. TOlca^tric flas^ The calculated volume o± 
dilate hydrochloric acid added and than shout 100 c«c« 
of recently boiled distilled water. Tbs sE^poule was tl^n 
crashed isith a stirring rod, xSe flast was agitated until the 
smlae usent into solution, Tba hydrogen ion concentration 
^3 determined "by the method described ahoTe, 
A lieeds and Northrup type K potentionieter ^ri.th 
galranosieter 2500-1) ^th lamp and scale at one meter was 
used, !?he determination was csxried. oat at 25®C • ,1°G, 
In order to check: on the method "before ronning the 
Q^cblorotensyl ssdne, the dissociation constant ^r benzyl 
amine was deterlained, A sample of Sastssn's benzyl amine 
hydrochloride was used for the determination without fiir-
ther purification, The average constant obtained v/ss 2,52 
—5 5 -5 X 10 , She value le-oorted by Carothers was 2,35 2: 10 , 
10 -5 
aredig reports 2,4 2: 10 as obtained by conductivity, 
results are fouM in Sable II. 
Sosition of o-Chlorobenzyl Amine on the Amine Curve 
2he amine curve Figcare 4 is obtained frm the 
- 20 -
emation y r: log E s -20- •75)» 2!iie positions of the 
Tarioas inadieals on the electrons-sharing ability axis were 
obtained by locating the dissociation constants of the 
Tarious aniines, ISJable III, on tise curve thereby eatomatical-
ly deteradning their position on the axis. 
In fable III are foxjM representative values of the 
dissoeistion constants for various amines whose electon-
shairing ability has been fixed in Figare 4. Values for the 
corresponding acids are also given. 
Chfi position of o-chlorobaizyl radical on the 
electron-sharing ability axis is "between tlat of benzyl, 
and glucosasiine* 
TABLE II• 
DXSSOOXATION CONSTMTi' IPOR 0-(JHI.0R0B3j:Nm MCCI® IM V/MH SOLUTION 
A3? 85°0. 
; KgXlO"*^ setTv/ei^grr^ facrsoT' xio^ Number ^ I''raotl6n5 Number* of • added * HGl 7C57 rft»ra« ' ^ . , 
J : t Aittine ^ m.m.J oorreoted 
1 I t- I ( t t : } : t 
4 
5 
6 
S 8 t ,g3L07 i 69^86 • «0X6g t >6576 t 7.Ox 6.49 
13 
A 
S 
4 
3 
1 
3881 t 74 
I 
4 t.5a84 t 3.4 >05 
>0185 »6576 
t 
IjtSSL i 6,49 
>1386 I >8660 
!.6858 
: 
t 
I : 
16.68 t .1388 { ,8560 J _ { 6>6 
6>10 
6.10 
J : 
Avor: 6.8 6.30 
- 2E -
<^/ox/o' 
Ekcfron-^hannc} obi/ify of var/ous rcdicch 
SlgQTS 4. The position of o-chlorobensyl azaiae on 
the elecuTon-shariog ability asls and 
Tsripus other organic radicals. 
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TAB3E III. 
DISSOCIJliriCS C03SSA22S OF S02S AHIHES A20) COHBSS-
lOHDISIJ ACIDS Iir WA2BR A!P 26®C. 
Hadioal -S.7S}^ TtA Acx^ 
S.COOH 
CHp. - 6. s 10'® 1. X 10-® 
©2% - 5. X 10'® 1 X 10~® 
23%- 5 X 2J0'® 1 X ID"® 
- 1 X 10-® 
1.6 X 10^ 
CgHgOEgCHg - 6,8 X 10~® 
•nr _ J-t 0 ^n—5 A JLV/ 
06%CE2 2.5 X 10'® 5 X 10-® 
O^OgBi^CJHg — 6.8 X 10'^ 
Slaeose 5.3 X 10"^ 
"6% S X 10'^^ 7 X 10'® 
P — v51-CgE4 - 1 X 10'^ 9 X 10'® 
a - 01-CgH^ - 6 X 2iO'^ 2 X 10'-
0 — 01—CgH^ — 9 X 10'^^ 1 X 10'^ 
0 — lUg—GgH^ — 1 X 10"^' 6 X 10"® 
- £4 -
9ISS0CIA!i?I0if COSSfAJEPS OF fEB AESOITIC ACIDS 
o-CESDSOBEHZTL AESOITIC ACID 
Introdaetion 
5 Oslrarn prepared and determined tl» dissoeiation con­
stants of a namber of arsonic acids "by tie conductiYity me12iod» 
Be shossred that the polar properties of the arsonic acids -ssere 
s function of the electro]>-shsring ability of the E radicals 
or that the differences in the degree of ionization of these 
acids were broiigjit about "by the differences in the electron-
sharing ability of the different H radicals combined wii^ the 
arsonic radical. 2o avoid the introdnction of ftirther as-
smaptions he shoiued this by a ^purely statistical" method^ 
that is by plotting conanctsnces against corusentratiois. 
cmrres for the Tarious arsonic acids are all "rory 2»ar2y 
parallel and do not cross each other. She arsonic acids 
ndiiBh have the more negative R radical combined with the ar­
sonic acid radical have greater condactances than those with 
less negative groT:©s» The aromatic arsonic acid derivatives 
have greater conductances than those of the aliphatics, A 
soEEsary of the conductivity data obtaizied by Osbum and my­
self is presented in iPable IT, She concentration of the acid 
at which the condactances are deteradned is espressed in 
milliiaols. /\ is the conductances of t^ or more detensin?-
11 
atiozis, Sg was calcolatea by the 'i^sshbum oethod* 
a'ABDS IV.. 
00HDU0TM0V3S AND DISSOCIATION OONSTilNTS OF AI^SDWIO AOIDS,. 
i C J S.OOOj g,j600: l.gSO: .685 S .31S: .150 
J A *. 4.0.5 . 59.S • 80.6 :107.9 i 140.8 J175.6 
Methyl ' Kn x lO"^' [ 1.05 1.06 i 1.06 i 1.06 ^ 1.06 • l.OS 
.000 
310. 
1.00 4 
• 
« 
: 
Propyl _ 
0 s 7.810: 3.905; 1.958 J .976 
A ^ : 34.8 : 46.7 , 68.8 j 83.7 
K« X lO-S ; 1.04 s 9.8 , 9.3 . 9.1 
.488: 
110 
8.8 : 
.000 
380 
9.0 
a J "¥760(y: 8.500 J I.^'IjO, .6^6 
A „ : 34.5 : 47.4 j 64.5 : 86.6 
Ka X 10-5 J 7,76 : 7.70 f 7.60 » 7.50 
• ':m 
113 4.6 :146.6 
7.50 : 7.35 
000 
895 
7.60 
0 J 7.810: 3.905j 1.95Sj .976! .488; 
: A ^ : 87.6 : 38.8 » 58.4 . 71.4 \ 95.8 ! 
Butyl : K X lO'-S s 7,30 : 7.30 . 7.80 • 7.80 ! 7.30 ! 
000 
300 
7.30 
: 0 s 6.000$ 8.,500; 1.850.' .685! .,818 
A 5 : 49.8 : 65*8 . 90.0 ! 117»B 
Phonypropyl ; K« x 10-5 3 7.80 : 8.00 t 7.70 1 8.00 ! 7.90 
•156 
300 
7.90 
Benzyl 
0 3 7.810: 3..906j 1.958 j .976; .488 
A J 40.6 : 55.7 : 75.6 jlOO.6 : 133*3 
Kn X lO-'^ : 1.88 : 1.88 t 1.19 s 1.17 ! 1.19 
060 
345 
1.8 
o-Ohlorobenzyl * 
d r-g.ooo: 8.500: 1.850: .685'; 
A , s 54.6 : 74.7 : 99.8 :131.5 : 170.8 
Kf, X 10-4 5 1,44 ; 1.45 J 1,42 5 i,4g { 1,44 
.156 
810.6 
1.48 
;000 
348 
1.40 
Phenyl 
0 : 7.810: 3.905^ 1.958: .976: .488 
A ' 59.0 : 84.9 :111.8 :148.0 : 
K« X 10-4: : 8.67 : 3.05 s 8.83 : 8,69 : . 
000 
350 
8.7 
o-Nitrophenyl 
0 5 •I'.aio: 3.905: 1.^5^: .9'^: .488 
A 5 71.3 : 96.1 : 188.8 : 163.9 : 808.1 
K« X 10*"^ J 4.51 : 4.51 : 4.64 : 4.K3 : 4»58 
000 
335 
4.5 
* Doterminod by tho author: 
** Tho oompound wq« prepared and tho oonduotanoo dotonnlned by the author. 
•' ** Data for compounds obtained from Fiohter^*. 
IViBLK IV. (Oonoluded) 
o-Nltrophenyl 
I 
0 
An n-4 X 10 
T 
x\o-^  
V.81 
71.3 
4.61 
15100 0 
94.0 
4.(58 
3.905} 1.95S: .976; 
96.1 J1S4.6 :167.9 j 
_4..40 ! 4.30 t 4.^0 
,468: 
1.250 A rc5§KT 
1 6 8 i 8 0 B . 4  }  
4.60 .4«M„ t 
—;:mi 
847,4 : 
4.55 t 
TJM 
S86.8 
J 000 
; 335 
14/3. 
p«0hlorophenyl ' {Kn 
2.500: 
124 *.9 i 
4.69 t 
27SO^ 
124.6 t 
4.82 t 
sTBo^" 
137.6 : 
5.51 : 
162.1 t203.4 : 244.8 i 
4.79 : 4.78 i 4.77 
; .000 
: 367 
:4.50 
* 
o-;'p hlo-ro]?henyl t K er x\o*"^ 
M~ Chlorophenyl 
: 
4.78 
iod^.2 
5.62 
o.oHBT 
176.1 :219.a J 
5.41 i 5.35 : 
261.4 : 
,156 
283,0 
4.76 
6,rb6 
297.1 
5.40 
000 
1 360 
:4.80 
:0.000 
1 362 
t6.40 
^Dotormlned by tho author, 
^**DQtQ for oompovmds obtained from Flohter^®. 
f Ihe conductances of compounds marked with a star * were de-
i 
1 termined hy the author* $wd stars ** indicated the coiopound 
I i was prepared and the conductance determined hy the author al-
i 
i 30» Those data for coiapounds marked with three stars was 
i 12 
I obtained from Fichter • 
I Osljurn pointed out in his Thesis that lEashburn's^^ 
I laethod of ^rtrspolstioa fcr U* ^s developed for strong 
< J j electrolytes and does not give such sharply defined ^results 
1 when applied to organic acids as it does with salts. The 
values calculated for l/Co are perhaps not exact "but are at 
least a close ^prosisation. Since free-energy calculations 
from this data will retain all of the errors of the experi­
mental procedure another method was desired for checking the 
constants, The following studies trere made for this purpose. 
Description of 2fethod for Determining Dissociation 
CJonstants of the Arsonic Acids 
The hydrogen ion concentration of a one-half neu­
tralized arsonic acid solution was determined hy the qjolnhy-
drone electrode against a saturated calomel cell. The 
theoretical consideration as applied to acids and hases has 
already "been discussed on page 16-
This method is cased on the assumption that only one 
of the hydrogens of the arsonic acid is ionized. It is as-
- 28 
samed that the second hydrogen is oalj ionized to a very 
slight extent* Shis assumption is justified wiiea one cobj-
pares the constants for the first, second and third hydro­
gens for several inorganic acids ^  such as 
Such a comparison is made in !l?able "V, From this data 
one would esject the for the second hydrogen for the ar-
•7 —8 
sonic acids to "be about 1 s 10 or 1 2: 20 or even smaller^ 
TABIE Y. 
A CSOHEABISOI OP JHS SISSOCmiOBr C0ESTJ135S FOR 
Tm SBCOSD ASD 2HIHD HTDHOtSEBS IS SSVER-
15 &L ISORSmO AOEB. 
Aeld Ea 1st E, 
• 
Za 2nd H. I Za 5rd H. 
m 
• 1.1 3C 10'^ -7 * -13 2 X iO • : 3.5 X 10 
HglOg 5. X 10'^ 2 X 10"^ I 
^SOg 1.7 X 10"^ ' 5 X 10'^ ' » » 
Determination of Hydrogen Ion Concentration 
^ the Qoinhydrone Electrode 
For these measurements 0»01 cwles of the carefully 
purified arsonic acid, free from chlorides, was weighed into 
a clean, dry 100 c.c. volumetric flask. A few cuoic centi­
meters of freshly boiled distilled water was added. The 
calculated volume of 0.02025 1 potassium hydro3ide solution 
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was added, solution had resulted the flasts were filled 
to the mart vsrith more water. A definite Tolume of solution 
was used to avoid any differences in hydrogen ion eoncentra-
tion caused ty dilution should there be any. 
Ihe pH of the solutions were determined with the 
cuinhydrone electrode and the saturated calomel half-cell. A 
Leeds and 25ort!irui) student potentioraeter I'sas used for the 
measurements. Ihe voltage was determined at room temperature 
the pE calculated for a temperature of 25® from the for­
mula 
P *4525 - OoOOOQQft - S5) -TT 
H ~ 0.0591 4 0002 Ct - 25) 
14 given by Claife and Collins. 7T is the observed voltage at 
t teapsrature, !!?he electrodes were checked against an 0.051 
potassiuffl acid phthalate solution from time to time during the 
determinations. The determinations were made in duplicate. 
5he two sets of solutions were made up and determined at two 
different times. In each case the pH of the two similar so­
lutions checked, within O.OS of s pH unit. 
5?he data sre found in SJable VI. n?he last column 
gives the average values for She values have been round­
ed off. 
TABLK VI, 
pH MD DISSOCIATION CONQTT^N'.PS FOR VARIOUS ARSONIO ACIDS IN WATER AT g5®0, 
AS DETEmilNICD BY K,M.F, MiSTHOD 
, Trial I - SVoo, t 
Radi 0 al OW; 
j Jll : ik 
Methyl : i ,BOB ! 4,U : y.76 X 10*^ : ,808 t 
Vobo. r^orrebtod 
:E.M.F, J |>H 
Trfai 8 - ^900." I 
4,08 Q*3S X IC"^? 8.0 X lO"*^ 
PropyX S ,199 t 4.86 J.J).50 X 10"^ ? .197 t 4,S6 
• , - J J -
* •• ^ <-.^-> • >• • A 
K a. 
t Avorage 
Kfi^ 
« 
5.50 X 10"5t 5,5 X 10-5 
Btttyl .198 4.S8 J 0.85 X 10"^ i .197 4.86 
., , , .,uy • . y 
• • • • 
.803 » 4.19 • 6.46 x 10"^ ' .801 » 4.19 
• • • • 
.818 : 3,94 | 1.15 x io'*^ t .816 
9 
5.50 X 10~5; 5,4 x 10"^ 
Phenylpropyl 
Dengyl 3.94 
6.46 X 10*"5: 5,5 X 10"5 
, 
1.16 X iQ-'^i 1.8 X 10"^ M 
1 t * • 
o-Ohlorobonzyl ; .883 ! 3.86 ! 1.38 x 10'"'^ : .880 : 3.88 :1.33 x 10"^: 1.4 x 10""^ ' 
Phenyl ! .839 t 3.69 t 8.67 x lO'"^ t ,837 : 3,59 <8.57 x 10"^ 1 8.6 x lO"^ 
m~Chlorophenyl : .857 3.88 ; 5.86 X IQ-^ t .866 '• 3.89 >5.13 x lO"^; 5.8 x lO"^ 
J -. : 7 • } '~ J .J . 
o-Chloropheny 1 ; .851 . i 3.39 '. 4.07 x 10""^ : .849 ; 3.39 :4.07 x lO"^; 4.1 x 10""^ 
p-Chlorophonyl ; .851 3.39 
< * ^ • yi^ 
^ 4.07 X 10-4. } ,851 ; 3.36 :4.37 x 10"^t 4.8 x lO""^. 
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t 
[ { I { 
I In labl© TU the values of the dissociation constants 
i 
I as obtained "by conductivity and E.2I,P^ are compared* The 
I agreement is quite well considering that a slight change in 
in the calculation of l>y ^^ashburn's^^ method changes 
I considerable. It is to be noted that the tiso values check 
I 
very closely in the cage of the stronger acids of this series. 
In the column "average S.M.P.'' are found the aver­
age S,l|»P,s at E5®0. of the cuinhydrone half-cell, Ihey were 
calculated from the average Pg at 25°0, by the foramla 
P - s 
H - ^05^1 • 
In the last coluian are found values for the free-
enex^ of ionization. lEhese values have been calculated froa 
the formulae 
- A ?  =  s . s . F .  
- A ^ z - S s l x  9 6 5 0 0  s  . S 3 8 7  
n?he values of for ethyl arsonic acid and 
o-nitrophenyl vrere calculated from Za by the forimila 
-A F = EOJIn K. - A F - 2,3025 X 1,98 s 298 log 
She free-energy of ionijsation of the arsonic acids 
represents the mtk required to separate one mole of the urt-
dissociated arsonic acid into the normal solutions of its 
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TABIE TII. 
COHPABISOI OF THE VALUES FOE ikS 0STAI3ED BY TBE 
B.S3.F, mHWD AHD COHDUCIITIOT ^5H0D 
Rsdicsl 
s 
Za 
Conduetivity 
Ks 
* 
• Average 
S.M.F. 
-A F 
Caloulsted 
Ssthyl liS).x 10~® 8.0 X 10"® -•242 -5574^81. 
Sthyl 9eO X 10'® -6498 " 
Propyl 7.6 x 10"^ 5.5 X 10~® -.252 -5805 
Batyl 7.5 X 10~® 5.4 X 10"^: -.252 -5805 ® 
Bienylpropyl 7.9 3: 10~® 5.5 X lO"®' -.248 -5713 " 
Benzyl 1.2 s 10"- 1.2 s 1G~^ -.233 -5367 " 
o-Chloro"beii2yl 1.4 X 10""- 1.4 X 10"^ -.228 -5252 * 
Hienyl 2*7 X 10"'^ E»6 X 10"'^ -.212 -4885 " 
w -  — i > .  f  i i 7 . p  - • »  4.5 s 10""^ -4-548 " 
s>-Cljlorop!ieiiyl 5.4 X 10""^ 5.2 X 10"-^ -.194 -4469 " 
o-OhloroBhenyl 4»8 X 10"- i 4.1 X 10"^ -.200 -4607 " 
p-Ghloropheiayl 4.5 X 10"^ ; 4.2 X 10*"^ -.199 -4584 ^ 
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two ions E As 0(0H) o'and H * "by means of the hypothetical 
eguili'brium "box. 
The values for - A ? increase as the strength of the 
arsonics acid increase. This means that it requires less 
work to separate a strong acid into its respective ions than 
it does s weai acid® 
As stated "befora, Hison and Johns presumed that if 
our present concepts of valence are correct, that the po­
lar properties of any series of compounds such as B6H, HCOOE, 
2SH, BAsOfOH)^, BSHg should be a function of the electron-
sharing ability of B. !Dhey sho^d that this generalisation 
held for all the available data for the dissociation con­
stants of the organic acids and amines. Later Johns extend­
ed this generalization to include the sjercury derivatives 
HEgaOg and HSgl. 
In Figure 5 the electron-sharing ability of various 
radicals have been fixed from the amine curve, IThe dis­
sociation constants for the arsonic acids have been plotted 
against the electron-sharing ability of the various radicals, 
The curve obtained is a fairly smooth curve. The change in 
H which is expressed by the electron-sharing ability and 
which causes tba prcgressivs changes in the ionization of 
the amines also causes an equally orderly change in the ioa-
ization constants of the arsonic acids. This then extends 
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the concept of electron-sharing ability of Johns and Hixon to 
the arsonio acids. 
Electron-Sharing Ihility of o-Chlorohenzyl 
Arsonic Acid 
-Preparation of o-ehlorobeazyl sraonic acid 
o-Ohlorohensyl arsoiiic acid 7?as prepared "by the gen-
15 
eral method described by Oiic^ and Adaas . One-tenth of a 
aole of o-chloroben2yl bromide was added dropwise, refltcsed 
and stirred in a three necked flask with 35 cc, of 10 ST 
sodium hydroxide imtil all the halids had been used The 
acid was liberated from the sodiiim salt by adding concentrat­
ed hydrochloric acid, until acid to Congo Hed paper, !i?he 
arsonie acid precipitated as a thick pasty mass. After re-
cryatallizing three times from distilled water the melting 
point is 154®. isr. 3, E, C, Fang analysed the compound for 
01 by the Carius method and for As by weighing the As as 
Analysis calculated for C:^!^ClAsOg 
01, 14.16; Pound 14.23, 14.20 
As, 29,92; Found 29.50*, 39.93 
loss of precipitate due to oTQeving, 
Dissociation constant of acid 
iPhe conductivity and E.Id«P. data were obtained On a 
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! &Bi>.QLQJiL •_«— 
rS-
' 
* 
•* V 
«4" 
-VJ :t . 
X 
^ 5  ^  ^ v; 
o u 0 ^ 
I I ! !  
c 0 
•C -o 
3 1 
r T 
iV. o 
' 1 >\ ^ ' 
^ 3 5 \° I 
> G V I'*' . \ , 
"0  ^^  I ' M  :  1  t • ! : 
f!lecfron-sharin<f ability of various rodicc/i 
Tkm zelation^ p tbe Sis-
sweist£o& eoztfftosta ot t2se anexiie 
sei&s and ti» miims* 
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senile of acid free f^om clilorides. The constant ©"btained "by 
the conductivity method was 1.4 s 10""^. 2his checked exactly 
the dissociation constant as secured from the E.^P, data, 
njhe constant plotted against the electrosa-sharing 
ability of the o-chlorohensyl radical falls on the arsonic 
acxd curve• 
Oxidation-Eeduction Ibtentials of the irsonic Acids 
16 She general fonmila given by Olarfc for calculating 
oxidationr-reduction potentials is 
•c. TTit EJ In (Bed) 
^h ^ " 0 W 1^71 
Sv is the ohserred potential difference "between the 
electrode, platiimm, goid» or other inert faetal, sad the 
standard normal hydrogen electrode. B* is a constant char-V « Q 
acteristic for that particular osidation-reduction equilibriuim 
(3ed) and (Ox) represent the concentrations of the reductant 
and the oxidant respeotirely. 
Ihe oxidation-reduction potential of the arsenic 
atora of the arsonic acids \?ould be expected to depend upon 
the H radical attached to it# !Phe oxidation-reduction of any 
atom would "bs sspsstcd to be a fttnction of its substituents 
3ust as degree of ionization of such an atom has been found 
to be a function of the electron-sharing ability of the or­
- 37 -
ganic radicals. 
Prom the data at hand there is no way of calealating 
the oridatioa-reanction potentials of the arsenic in the ar-
sonic acids* 
She arsonic acids are readily reduced to the arsine-
oxides according to the eqastion 
R As OfOE)^ -r SOg ? S-Aa « 0 • HgSO^ (1) 
S As (OH)2 is fonsed first, btit is iinstahle and loses 
water immediately. 
A sinilar reaction is the redaction of Sa^AsO. to 
Ba^AsOg# However SagAsOg is stable. 
JfegAsO^ f SOg 3r SfegAsOg • 5^30^ (E) 
In order to determine Bq for equation 5b, E it would 
"be necessary to set up a cell 
Calooel half-cell Hag As Og Sag As 0^ 
- t. 
*** 
Bt, - 3 calomel = ^ ^ 
, /. 4.+*-*+ 
3jj^ s 3© when (As ) = (As ) 
Similarly in order to determine 3^ for equation 1, the 
following cell should "be set up and measured 
Caloinel half-cell | 5 As 0f05)^^~^ E-As--0 | Pt". 
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Bq = 3jj v^en = (As*****), 
Booal molecular quantities of the arsonic acid and 
the orgsao-srsiz^ozide should "be dissolved in the calculated 
anrount of some alkali solution such as sodium or potassium 
hydroxide. 0?his half-cell formed hy placing a metal such as 
platinam or gold couM "be sssasured against the calomel half-
cell* 
She voltage produced "by such a cell^ Bq» aay or may 
aot he the true oxidation-reduction potential since the ef-
fectlYe concentrations of (Ab'^*) may not he equal to 
(As**"***)« S>i7ever this value obtained for the various ar­
sonic acids would he coirrparative and ivould he e3^>ected to he 
a ftinction of the 2 radical. 
She above is a suggested method of determining the 
oxidation-reduction potentials of the arsonic acids. How­
ever, much depends upon the solubility and properties of the 
HAsO compound formed. 
I - 59 -
! 
I EOTLIB5IUH OOIBTAH!? POH BCUIUBHUTM BBSVSSjJ 
i o-cE3»iK)BEirirm!SHCuiiio lODiDs Am sisHcsimy DI-
I j o-CHIOEOSSSSYi 
i 1 i 2 j Kie wori: ot Johns indicates the reTersihility of the 
I reaction 
1 
I 
i 222^ 1 ^  fl) 
1 1 
j HHgl say be prepared from and Hgig or HgSg may he pre-
1 t 
I pared firom Pffgl# Sfhis reaction tends to form BHgl with tbs 
I j aliphatic series of coispoands while with the aroajatic series 
there is issre of a tendency to form the bis-orgenoceretiry 
cospounds. In order to prepare the his-organo-mercury com-
•T\f\tjinAci ^r1n<a oT lexrt'lAao 4 "J;  ^ej -fcn 
couroletely remove the mercuric iodide foraed by a reducing 
agent. Some of the bis-organoaercury compounds may be pre­
pared quite readily from the aromatic mercury iodides by re­
moving the mercuric iodide in the form of a complex cosrpound 
such as SgHgl^. 
2 In several qualitative e^eriments Johns followed 
the course of the reaction in an alcoholic solution by the 
17 
use of diphenyl carbazide. Skinner suggested the use of 
this compound for detecting mercury. In a slightly basic 
solution of mercury salts a blue color is formed with the 
reagent and on standing a blue precipitate is formed. In an 
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alcoholic solution of the aliphatic mrcury iodides a faint 
"blue color is formed and "becomes more interne on standing, 
IZiith benzylmercury iodide the color is developed quit© qoici:-
ly, while with tolyl and phenylmercuric iodide the color is 
developed iamediately* Since the radicals are zaentioned in 
the order of the dissociation constants of their amines the 
above qualitative ea^erinents of Johns* indicate the same 
order in the formation of mercuric iodide. He, however, 
found these color tests inadequate for the isuantitative d.e-
tersination of mercury iodide formed in the reaction. 
After performing a few preliminary experiments Johns 
found that the concentration of mercuric iodide in alcoholic 
solutions formed in equation 1 could be accurately determined 
by means of concentration ceils of the type 
Hg ^Ig.O.OOSM 
SI 0.005M 
22HgI , Z ^2^ ^^2 
EE 0.052S 
Sg 
Ee found that identical voltages could be obtained no matter 
whether the organo-mercury cell was ii»de up from the HHgl 
compound or from eraivalent quantities of H2Hg and Eglg. 
OJhese experiments demonstrated the reversibility of equation 
1. 
In order to translate the volta^s produced by the 
cell equation (2) in concentration of mercuric iodide it was 
necessary to determine the voltages produced by cells of 
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the 
% 
yr * m 0^©5 m 
Be 
(ktzse^ pestljr detozssSned the voltages prod«oed 
Tssi&ss ooss^ strstiozss of asssarle iodide is 0*05 5 slss--
liorllo KI s^lvsira c^ilEBst 0»Ow S ^ ^2 
-foltages tbos pzodsteed are gives ia Ssl^ le 7IIZ talBui froa 
o^ltss* tJsesis* 
T£Bm TEH. 
07 C0Sasa!i?E£i?ID5 (SBS 0? !QgS ms 
% 
£I 
Orai^atir&tloa 
0*0^ 
0*05 ] £1 O«05 
% 
0*02^ ^*04^ 
0.0100 <»0*0145S 
o^oozs -0.01160 
0.0010 -0.021^ 
o.ooos -0.02906 
Bb XQ r^esexited graphiaaXly tlis relatiossliip l>9t«6en 
voltage sxA coneestration in Figore Firas tMs oaxve the 
oonsontration of jseroario iodide prodded eo2ioentTatio& 
l^ljB, a^ aatiOB S, eotiM Ije reai off* From tl:» eoseentratiosL 
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of Bjercorio iodide present it isas an easy matter to calculate 
the concentration of EEgl and ^2^ eqailibrinm and calcu­
late the equilibrium constant* 
She eguilihirium constants obtained "by Johns for the 
reaction 2HSgI • Hgl^ using different R radi­
cals are giTen in Table 2Z« 
!?he relation betsrsen the eemilibriua constants for 
the reaction 2BHgI ^ ^ BgHg • ionization 
constants of the type conipounds HCOOH, R&sOfC®)^ is 
given in ^gare 7. 
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.Of-
.03 
-.01 
.01 
a .9 il A) IS Ul .i 3 .b >6 
/nX^^L-
S^gttxe S* Helstlon l:-etre?een T« £l 
^2 
for aercmric iodide conoentratioa 
cells in absolute alcohol. 
57AB32) IS. 
SQUISIBSIUSf COSSIPAJTSS FOB !i?ES HSACJIO^ 
2BBgI ;r"t HgSg • E^g 
^dlcsl Concentration Z (EjHgjfHglg) 
(BHrD® 
.06 1.4 X 10-2 
.OS J 1.0 X 10"^ 
°2% .02 5.07 X 10-^ 
.02593 6. s 10"^ 
04% .02 2.87 X 10"S 
.025 3.54 X 10-S 
.030 3.04 X 10"S 
Ce%C^ .01 2.84 X 10"' 
.01 2.58 X 10" 
°V6^4 .0025* 6.9 X 10"*^ 
.0025 4.9 X 10'^ 
.003 10 X 10*2. 
-1 
.0025 6.9 X 10 6 0 
13. X 10'^  .0035 
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1 gH.A/0. 
Elec tron-shir in^ ib ih t i f  of  var ious  ndcCiU 
Figure 7. Be let ion "between the egaililjriua con^ 
stents for the reaction P.RTTgl 7~» H^Hg + ^glg 
and the ionization constants for the type 
coapounds SHgHOg, EOOOH, HAs0(0E}2» RSHg, 
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Srepsration of Compoiinds 
Jfercury derivatiTes of the o-clilcroTaenzyl radical. 
In studying the "electronr-sharing ability of organic 
radicals", the o-chloro'benzylmerctLric nitrate» the iodide as 
well as oerciiry di-o-chlorohenzyl were desired- It was found 
that none of the derivatives of this radical had been report­
ed* In order to extend the literature on the aereury deriva­
tives of this radical the chloride, hronide, acetate and "ben-
zoate as well as the ahove mentioned conipounds were prepared. 
The bromide and chloride were prepared hy the re­
action of the Grignard derivative of o-chlorohenzyl with the 
corresponding halides according to eqaations 2 and 3, 
o-OlOgH^OSgBr % c-ClCgS^CEgSJ^. fl) 
o-ClCgH^OE^iai^r 4 BrHgiBr o-ClCgH^OHgHgBr -f 
o-ClCgH^CHglJ^r + ClHgCl o-ClCgH^CHgHgCl + 2%BrGl (3) 
She mercnry di-o-chlorobenzyl was prepared "by treating mer­
curic chloride with an excess of Srignard reagent and also by 
treating the o-chlorohenzylmercuric chloride with an excess 
of the Srignard reagent according to equations 4 and 5. 
c — • *  C l S g O l  ( o — C l C g H ^ ^ y f l g i ^ c g  
Il^lg (4) 
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0-ClCgH^O^ligCl + o-ClCgH4C^HgCl —^ 
+ iljgClg (5) 
3?he iodide was prspared "by treating laercury di-o-eblorotenayl 
with calculated quantity of mercuric iodide, equation 6 
(o-ClCgH^CH ) Hg • Hgl ^ Eo-ClCgH^O^Hgl (6) 
2 
la order to check the acetate, hromide and chloride they were 
also prepared trom the bis-compound and the corresponding mex^ 
cury salts. She equations are analogous to equation 6. ^r-
cury di-o-chLoro"faenzyl reacts quantitatively with mercuric 
"broaide, chloride and iodide. 
?i!he nitrate was prepared by treating an alcoholic 
solution of o-chiorobenzyl a^rcuric chloride with the oalou-
lated weight of silver nitrate. 2?hs reaction goes quantita­
tively and was used for determining the percentage of iodine 
in o-chlorobenzyl iodide. 
o-ClCgH^Cl^H^l • AgaOg-^ o-ClCgH^CBgHgSD-g • igl - - (7) 
Ihe acetate and benzoate derivatives ;7ere prepared by re-
flusing an alcoholic solution of the chloride with silver 
acetate and silver beaizoate respectively. 
o-ClCgS^CS^HgCl T AgSS-CS2g ^ o-OlGgE^C-^EgOeGCHg 
• %01 (8) 
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• AgOOCCgB^ 
+ AgOl (9) 
She CErignard reagent was prepared in the usual njan-
nsr« So difficsulty was es^erienced in getting the reaction 
started, A crystal of iodine was used as a catalysts iPhe 
reaction started on th« addition of a few drops of the ether 
solution of the halide on being waraed. 
She yield of the Ghrignard reagent ms determined by 
18 the siethod developed by Oilman and students • Jhe rsrethod 
consists in dissolving 5 e.c. of the ether solution contain­
ing the Srignard reagent in 200 c.c. of water containing 50 
c.c* of a standard acid and back titrating with a standard 
base» Detersdnatioi^ made on several runs gave yields be­
tween 75-76^ of Srignard- So attenipt T?as made to obtain a 
laaxinBim yield of Grignard reagent. Shis yield compared favor­
ably with those obtained on a series of different halides by 
19 Gilaan and ^Cracken • However, for benzyl chloride they ob­
tained their highest yield of Srignard which was 94.285^* For 
the o-chlorobenzyl chloride considerable di-o-chlorobenzyl was 
obtained# 
Mercury <^1—o—c^^orobe^^^yls 
TO the virignard reagent prepared from *6 M of 
o-chlorobenzyl chloride, .15 M of powdered dry mercuric 
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chloride was added in small portions, the laixtrare "being re­
flated with stirring for three hours, fhe escess Srignard re­
agent WES hydrolyzed, the ether Isjbt separated and evapor­
ated, leaving the impure sereury dl-c-chlcrobenzyl, which was 
recrystallized from alcohol* H.P. 101®, Yield 18.3 g?n» fhe 
mercury was determined "by the luethod described by Johns, 
20 Peterson and Hi3»n • 
She coa^iound is very soluole in ether, fairly 
soluble in hot alcohol, quite soluble in cold benzene, fair­
ly soluble in cold chloroforci andesrbontetrachloride, slight­
ly soluble in cold or hot petroleum ether and cold alcohol. 
o-Chlorobenzylrnercuric iodide. 
Shis conipcund is easily prepared by adding the 
theoretical quantities of mercury di-o-chlorobenzyl and aer-
curic iodide to a small volume of alcohol. !Phe alcohol is 
brought to boiling and additional quantities of alcohol are 
added until complete solution results* On cooling, the 
iodide crystallises out in v?hite needles in practically a 
pure state, A minutes er^osure of the crystals to light 
turns theP yellow. M.?. 148®. 
She percentage of iodine was determined by diss 
ing the coaipound in the minimom qusatity of bet alcohol and 
precipitating the iodide with alcoholic silver nitrate and 
weighing the silver iodide. She reason for determining the 
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iodide content instead of the mercury was Tsecause the percent­
age of mercury in mercuric di-o-chloroTjeozyl and o-chlorotenzyl-
mercuric iodide is practically the sane, 451.62 and 455*05 re­
spectively. The eospound as stated tsss prepared Iby 
treating the oeircury di-o-chlorobenzyl with the calculated 
weight of mercuric iodide. She percentage of mercury in each 
i 
I of the two compounds is 44.42 and 44.28 respectively. tPhe 
j 
I percentage of mercury in a mixture of the two would "be "between 
j 44.42 and 44.28. And furthermore the molecular weight of mer­
curic iodide is 454.47 and percentage of mercury is 44.14. 
Shsrefore a mercury analysis would "be valueless since a mix­
ture of any two or three of the ahove compounds would give 
practically the theoretically percentage of mercury for the 
Ms-couipound. The determination of carT^nand hydrogen in the 
presence of mercury and iodine by the combustion method is 
I I Ejore or less complicated, SIhe determination of the iodide 
^ in presence of mercury by the Carius method appeared unsatis-
j factory since the mercury must be removed before the halogen 
21 
can be determined . 
Sinc6 the above methods appeared unsatisfactory the 
following method was used: 
The sample, vyeighed by difference (since it has a 
tendenc-y to adhere to the ^tsh glass) was put in solution 
in just enough absolute alcohol to dissolve it. (Phe iodide 
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T»3 preeipitsted adding vith stirring ti» oaleolatad 
pISES *03 to «04 g« is excess of to the la»t BHigl 
tidfi* fba preeipitate vas Iteated gsstly for a few adzntea aBd 
thszi allpwad to stasd sewral bs^irs. Ssest, it ^ssa sgsln b»et*-
ed aM the clear li^d «bs decanted tliroa^ a iseig^d gooeiu 
fhe preoipitate waa washed three times with a few e«e» of hot 
a&K>lixie aloohol ^  deoaotation* She sides of esa^ihle were 
then vmabed with the hot aleohol* fhe preoipitate was tra^-
ferred to the goooh hj '^le ttsoaX oethod with hot water instead 
of aloohol* She goooh was then dried is the oven and wei^2ed« 
»& oorrestion sss ssde far the 89li3d2ity of Agl in aleohal* 
Aaale Calo« tox O^^Cl^Bgl^ I«, 28«01 
^vTii^rd 2?»?8 
^he eoazpound is feirl? aol^le in hot aloohol, qsite selnhle 
in cold "ben^zie, ohlorof>»rB asd eerhontetraohloride, sli^tl^ 
solahle in oold or hot petroleisa ether and etiqrl ether« Solnr 
hility in aleohol at 27® C, .66 gm. per ZOO graass solutions* 
o-r^lorob^agglBeregrie chloride^ 
So the ^igoard reagent prepared from «I S» of o> 
ehlorohenz?! ohloride» .ISS of dry powdered oercario 
ohloride was added in asaH cffionnta« rexluaeed stiinrad 
fbr several honrs^ the ether evaporated off end -^e erode 
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material washed several times with 250 c*c* portions o f  a  one 
percent acetic acid solution* The crude compound was esctract-
ed with hot alcohol (or hot benzene.) It melted at 111®0» 
af%er being recrystsllized from hot alcohol® ^he crystals 
have a marked pyramidal habit; prismatic faces not comaon. 
Pyramidal forms seem to be 3-sided indicating the hexagonal 
system* 
•.&nal* Calc* for Cl>p]^Cl2^g, 55*27 
Pound Hg», 55*48, 55*27 
••Analyzed by E*H*C*Pang. 
The contpOTind was also prepared by boiling *0025 M* of 
mercury di-o-chlorobenzyl with *0025 H, of mercuric c3aloride 
in 25 cc* of alcohol for a few minutes. Almost a quantitative 
yield of crystals, melting at 111®C,, was obtained on cooling* 
The compound is slightly soluble in cold alcohol 
and carbontetrachloride but fairly soluble in the hot, quite 
soluble in cald bencene and chloroform but veary soluble in 
the hot, sli^tly soluble in cold and hot ethyl and petroleum 
ethers. 
o~Ohlorobenzylmercuric bromide, 
The ssme methsd of prspsraticn was used for this 
compound as that used for the chloride, excepting that ben­
zene is more suitable for extraction of the bromide from the 
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cmde preparation, «2 2£, of 0-chlorobenzyl bromide, 25 
grams of the crude compound was obtained. After being re-
crystalliaed from hot alcohol, the compound melted at 128®. 
After being filtered, the carystals sosetimes changed to a 
cubical form similar to those of the chloride isMle at other 
times they remaiiMd needle shaped. Bb difference was ob­
served in the melting points of the two crystals. 
3Jhe compound vjas also prepared by boiling .0025 SC. 
of mercury di-o-chlorobenzyl i?ith .0025 1£» of mercuric bro­
mide in 20 cc. of absolute alcohol. A quantitative yield of 
the crystals hss obtained ?^en the solvent was evaporated 
off at room temperature. 
Anal. Gale, for CyHgClHgBr; 1^, 49^41, 
Found 49.29, 49.55 
!Phs compound is slightly soluble in cold bensene, 
alcohol, chloroform, carbontetrachloiride, hot and cold ethyl 
and petroleum ethers, moderately soluble in hot alcohol 
while very soluble in hot benzene, chloroform and carbon-
tetrachloride. 
o-Chlorobenzylmercuxic nitrate. 
o-Ghlorobenzylaercurie chloride f.02 Ja) »e3 dis­
solved in the minimom volume of hot absolute alcohol to which 
was added with stirring, a hot alcoholic solution of silver 
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-nitrate* 23ie silver nitrate solution was prepared by dis-
solTing .OE Mm of silver nitrate crystals in 6 cc» of -water, 
then add 50 cc« of absolute alcohol, 21ie solution and pre­
cipitate was heated on a water "bath at 55® to 50®. Any 
traces of chlorides were removed by dropping in alcoholic 
silver nitrate after heating a couple of hours. 2?he fil­
trate, after filtering through an asbestos filter, was evap­
orated in an electrically heated vacuum dessicator to about 
30 cc. The nitrate crystallized in clear transparent plate-
liie crystals. After recrystallizing from ether, the white 
needle-like crystals vaelted at 56°. xhey are not affected by 
diffused sunlight and do not blister the skin. 
4-
Inal. Gale, for C^gUlHgaOg; Eg,, 52*25 
Found Eg, 52.08 , 52.39 
+ Analyzed by E.H.C. Fang* 
!Dhe coapound is very soluble in hot alcohol, fairly 
soluble in cold alcohol, hot and cold chloroform, slightly 
soluble in cold and hot carbontetrachloride and only very 
slightly in ?.?ater. 
o-Chlorobenzylisereuric acetate. 
o-Chlorobenzylaercuric chloride {".01 and silver 
acetate (•012 M) were refliized in 50 cc. of alcohol until a 
fev^ drops of the clear solution gave no test for chloride 
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with alcoholic silver nitrate. The solution was filtered. 
To the filtrate was added 100 cc. of warm distilled water and 
allowed to crystallize as sjssall white needles. Jfelting point wa-
101.5®0. after heing recrystallized from hot water. IPIse 
yield was practically quantitative. 
Ih© coE^ound was also prepared "fay Ijoiling the mer­
cury di-o-chloro"benzyl with mercuric acetate ia alcohol. 
Anal. Dale, for C^gClE^gCg^ Hg, 62.05. 
Found Hg. 52.35, 52.21 
fhe cocjpound is very soluble in chlorofora, carbon-
tetrachloride and "benzene, quite soluble in alcohol and fair­
ly soluble in hot water and ether, slightly soluble in 
petrcleua ether* Besides hot water, it may be recrystallized 
from a mixture of carhontetrachloride and petroleum ether. 
o-ChlorohezLzylaercuric benzoate. 
o-Chlorobenzylmercuric chloride f.Ol M) and silver 
benzoate {.012 M) were refluxed in 100 cc. of alcohol until 
a test portion gave no precipitate with alcoholic silver 
nitrate. After the silver chloride was filtered off, the 
solution was evaporated to one-half its volume and a small 
amount of brown precipitate fA^O) was filtered off. xhe 
solution was then concentrated to 25 or SO cc. and on cool­
ing a heavy dari: liquid separated ^ich finally crystallized 
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after considerable time. Yield 4.0 gramg. For the purpose 
of recrystallization, it was placed in 80 cc. of petrolecua 
ether, sufficient carhontetrachloride "being added to dissolTO 
it in the hot« On cooling, ^Aite needles separated, the 
jaelting point being somewhat indefinite, the crystals soften­
ing at 56® and apparently melting bet^sreen 58-59®, 
Anal. Calc. for Cj^gClHigOgCg^ 5g, 44»86 
Found Bg. 45*11, 45*16 
ajhe compound is very soluble in ether benzene, alco­
hol, chloroform and carbontetrachloride, and is slightly 
soluble in hot and cold petroleum ether and mter* 
Itetersination of the Sgoilibriusn Constant 
for the Reaction 
2 o-ClCgH^CHgHgl (o-ClC^E^CE2)^Eg 4 Egl^ 
fhe concentration of mercuric iodide T»as determined 
by messs of concentration cells by the method described a-
bove* A Leeds and Horthrup type K potentiometer with gal-
1 vanometer 2500-b with Ian® and scale at one raeter was used 
to detercdne the voltage produced in the concentration cells. 
2he haif-cells were those developed by ^oims ^?hich ™sre a 
! ^ 
oodified type used in this laboratory by Eird and Hixon * 
!2hese cells are shown in figure 8, 5Jhe n^asurements were 
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Figure 8* 5?5pe of concentration cells Txsed» 
i 
! 
I 
I 1 
i 
I carried out in a constant tefflperatoxe air "bath at 25 - .1 c* 
I Solutions 0»006 and 0.01 molar in orchloroTjensylmer-
1 curie iodide were made up by dissolving the calculated 
I 
I (quantity of the ooz^cund in 23>solute alcoholic solution 0«05 
molar in potassitua iodide* Solutions 0*0025 and 0»005 molar 
in mercury di-o-chloro"ben2yl and mercuric iodide were pre­
pared in a similar manner. 5he 0.005 molar mercuric iodide 
standard half-cell was used as a reference cell. Shis half-
cell was cbected at each reading of the cells against the 
0.0025 molar mercuric iodide half-cell and the -roltages pro­
duced checked admirahly with those o"btained "by Johns# 
5he TDltages produced by the organomercury half-
cells against the reference half-cell at various times are 
given in Tables 2, and XI. 
Irregularities of the di-o-chlorobengyl mercury half-sell^ 
It will be noticed from the Sables that the volt­
ages p2roduced by the half-cells made up from organomercuric 
iodides do not cheolc those made up from the bis-organo-
mercury compoimds. Since the voltages of the HgHg cells are 
not constant the equilibrium constants have not been calcu­
lated. The equilibrium constant calculated on the BHgl 
cells fall on the CuTTS determined by Johns, In the BgHg 
cells a very small ac»unt of Bfeig is used up over a long 
period of time, however, the voltages do increase with time 
I 
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E&BIB X. 
E.22.F, OF 2HS o-GBIDBDmsm^ mRGUST IDDIDS CON-
crsHSRAfiOir (xsias Asiuas!? 0.005 wmR HBFBR-
SSC^S 
Cora-
pOTZSd Cono. Days 
Cionc. 
(maf  
0.005 10 0.0212 
12 0.0195 0.00133 3.24 r 10"~ 
13 0.0194 
15 0.0191 
SHgl 0.010 10 
12 
0.0040 
0.0079 
IS 0.0078 0.00319 7»77 X 10'^ 
15 0.0074 
EEgl 0,005 8 
11 
0.02S8 
0.0208 
13 0.0197 0.001^ 3.24 s: 10"^ 
14 0.0194c® 
SHgl 0.010 8 0.0106 
11 0.0078 0.00319 7.77 2 10'^ 
13 0.0079 
14 0.0065f 
(s) Hew reference h&l£-eell. 
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indicating the rate of reaction to he very slow. Sowever» 
on the other hand» starting with the KHgl coiapotmd an eeaili-
hriizm is soon reached. After a few days the voltages drop 
very slowly with these cells indicating a shift of the re­
action with the formation of laore ss was also found hy 
Johns in his work with cells of this type. 
Since the rate of reaction between aercury di-o-
chloroTaenzyl appeared to "be very slow there was some donbt 
as to whether the his-orgazio eonpouM was in reality 
or 80m& other inert coi^poiznd« In his work Johns fonnd that 
the eyuilihrivUE wsls soon reached in siisilar reactions. Xn 
ojrder to determine the actuality of the l>is-0rgan0B»rcury 
cospound several experiments were tried. First, a reanaly-
sis wag made for sercorye fhe analysis cheeked the theoreti­
cal within the e^erimental errors. Secondly, calculated 
qoantities of HgEg and were sealed in a tube with a 
small quantity of alcohol and shaken on a oachine for a mzm-
her of days, ©le mercuric iodide was used up» In a third 
; 
6::^eriinent, calculated quantities of ^gHg and Hjglg irere hoil-
I ed together in a small amount of absolute alcohol. On cool-
I ing a confound precipitated out, presumably REgl since all 
i ! traces of Hgl^ had disappeared. !?hese esperiments show that I 
I 
i 
I 
i In order to show more conclusively that the dis-
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crepsncy between the EEgl and cell was dae mainly to the 
slowness of the rate of reaction "between mercury di-o-chloro-
"benzyl merciiry iodide the calculated ^entities of 
potassium iodide and a'bsolute alcohol necessary to rss^ the 
solution 0*0025 molar, were added to the precipitated BHgl in 
the last es^eriment mentioned al50Te» SEhe Toltage prodaced 
against the 0»005 molar cell was measured* At 
the end of one day the wltage was 0.0181; two days 0.0170; 
nineteen days 0«0168« !^se voltages are about three miUi-
TOlts lower than the -voltages produced "by the 0»005 molar 
SKgT cells gi^^n In the Saljle® !Dhe calculated constant was 
10.0 X 10""^. 3?his Toltage and constant is in fair agreement 
with cells prepared £rom the isolated RHgl cosipound. 
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smmsz 
She dissociation constant for o-chXos^hensyl arnlm has 
been determined* 
Thd icnisation coz^tants for s nxusber of the arsonic 
acids have heen determined by the conductivity method 
and ftrom B.MiP* data« Free-Energy of ionization for 
tl^e acids ha-s "been calculated. She concept of 
electron-sharing ability has been extended to include 
the srsonic acids series. 
5Jhe ionization constant for o-chlorobenzyl arsonic 
acid has been determined* 
Ihe B^rcury di-o-chlorobenzyl, and the chloride, bro­
mide, iodide, acetate and benzoate of the o^chlorobenzyl 
isercury radical have been prepared and described. 
An atteo^t has been made to determine the equilibrium 
constant for the e^ilibrium between o-chlorobenzyl-
ii»rcarie iodide and mercury di-o-chlorobenzyl plus mer­
curic iodide in absolute alcoholic potassium iodide so­
lution. The voltage obtained from cells made tip from 
BHgl checked the valaes predicted by means of the dis­
sociation constants of the corresponding amines and 
arsonic acids. S?he cells pr^ared frcm H2Hg -* 
did not come to equilibrium within the period of obr-
servation. By boiling these latter constituents in a 
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grrwTi -volnn® 0-f alcohol so that practically coisplete ooiiver-
sion to "RTTgT TfSi3 accon®lished "before the cell was actnally 
prepared, voltages in fair agreetaeat Ti?ith cells prepared from 
the isolated BHgl could "be detained* 
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